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by ihc Xorthem Independent, that
randieth* ofBaat nesee Conference has

jir.J1®** , bT the Trustees)Principal of the Cl&n>j st Mansfield.
, , —•—— —■■** Sale of Thomas Harden's large
f,Lii is prog ress‘ nS TOTy fin «'y- The Block

stack » and Mr. Harden thinks that it
I,"1 ,fr three Kecks yet

'

_ •'r-r-
:

yC c that the Commissionershave caused
n ~f fence in front of the CoartHouse and

It is plain and substantial, and greatly
the appearance of that part of onr village.

».sr?ft!
too| that the inside of the Court House

thoroughly renovated, and repainted. i

had several slight frosts daring the
& . j^ut n 0 Tery material damage has been done

or buckwheat crops. Ten days more of
13 t her will putboth crops "out of harm's way."
•

t the chilliness of the mornings and evenings,

father has been more than usually pleasant.

were shown a very ingeniously contrived
•Cmcnlly invented and patented by Mr. Loren

Loteol Elk Township in this County. It com-
‘

cheapness, simplicity of construction and effect-
-1 "

Persons in wont of such an article, or town-

Jr'county rights, will do well to address a line to
this County.

Ii ComESMsnssvs.—“G- E- s -’’ wIU

i*ii week. , . . _

-Agnes.” Thanks- Your favor came too late for

ill week's paper. . .
~

aj c C " We send the Agitatorfree only to those

,ho 'send as ten new subscribers; that is, we send

ijeren copies for ten dollars. ,
Morton." Your article will appear in our

Knitting Work. B. P. Shillabcr’s new book,
■J been forwarded us by the publishers, Messrs.
Sroro, laggard i Chase. Boston. It is a collection
•f the sayings of that venerable dame, Mrs. Ruth
piracgton, with other sketches, poems Ac., of Mr.

The old lady’s unique wit, wisdom and hu-
cirfonn the chief attraction of the volume, although

fcoore serious portion will repay perusal. Mrs. P.
vy come to be a character in the land, and has her
i?:tjlar corner in all the newspapers. Her squibs are

Kiel more generally than any other humorous pro-
ton, of the day, and will lose none of their popu-
lar by collection and publication in book form.

•g-We learn that a Grand Musical and Dancing
trill lake place at the house of L. 11. Smith at
Sept. U'tb. the proceeds to be appropriated for

-e benefit of the Tioga Brass Baud. Committee
acfjroredus with a complimentary ticket, and we

that business engagements at that time will
jrt.ent our attendance. The object is a commendable
vitjcJ those who do not dance ought to avail them-
jttt;of this opportunity to aid in making the Band
acf the permanent institutions of that village:

!i those who do dance will be sure to be there.—
:;«sto'the Tioga Brass Band.

First Moustache.—
Under my nose
The dear thing grows,

. Inalmost wild confusion;
And oh ! what bliss
Hath life like this?

It’s really no delusion I
Ctr devil has translated the above into thefollowing
“tlxtlaDgitidgcs,’'thus:—

Nix cum erous !

Et gloria ! Laus!
N*e plus ultra! Vivat!

Sutyrwytti? *

• Barf fy nbrwn i?
In pace requiescati

;?■Fe have received Peterson's Banknote List
September with a request from’the publishers to
ft .ta notice, which we will now proceed to do.
i'w advertising medium for the Petersons it is

• i.ubt pood enough, but for a reliable detector, “it
t wurth shucks." By relying upon the authority

•~t August number for the soundness of the Mo-
’-’shaia Valley Bank, we were induced to take Ten

that money, and learned to our regret that
in July. . The list of “Broken, Closed

u Worthless Banks" is also unreliable, as by depend.
another occasion, we lost Five Dollars.

■L‘ rajs the Tioga County Bank has failed, which
i’-Ute case, as that Bank has never refused to re-

money when presented at the counter. Yet
have the face to ask country editors to give

ten notice every month, in space, at least worth

Adjoining Counties.
Daiung Robbery.—We are informed

Wedne-day night last, as Mr. C. Hooker—tax
of the town of Springfield, was returning

•-snrds at night, after making collections to the
two robbers sprang upon him from

**Miside, tied his hands behind him, bound his
••ud gagged him. They then robbed him of all

be had in his possession, and left him near-
•mi ia the position m which they had left him.—

ne^rb'extinct when Mr. H. was discovered
pawning. He could not identity the robbers,

darkness was so intense. —Elmira Frets.
Killed by Lichtxixg. —A man by the name

I found dead a few days since, in a wheat
fcvlvania. When found he had a sheaf In

a--T. : havin?been struck by lightning during a
sturm a lew hours before.

ipe.—Benjamin M. Calkings, of Colnm-
Cumra**ted suicide on the 24th uIU, by

tls f taroat with a butcher knife. Mr. C., who
tf. ijr

respcetable and wealthy citizen of that
•T it.r*v C° deranged for some time, and the fam-

that he might attempt suicide, had
■y «wi«ou. m placing out of his reach articles

x i* Qightdo himselfinjury. He was beard
'*a ‘ V ' to * nto tbe P anllT- Mnd his wife

- Allowing him, found him with a large
ln his Lands. She caught him around

vV. £ , en he suddenly drew the knife across his
far'i' severing his head from his body. He

i ■ ’ i. His insanity was theresult"^—ltcportcr.
Republican County Convention

last Thursday and put in nomina.
tlcbet: or Senator, W, A.

I*l,. subJ*-t to the decision of the Conference;
Lvaac G. Gornon of Jefferson Co.

McKean Co; for Co. Com-
° eb Wm. K. King;-for Auditor, C. H. Sage,

itL?’ ( 'allup, short term; for Coroner, Dr.
This is an excellent ticket. The

. aj Q passed a set of Resolutions of the right
, 13 zmong the rest thefollowing which shows

the whole :

Wearc f°r the Union: but it is a union of
£ x*f, ir /roTiracnl ' nither than of retrogression and

U^ 10n °f great republics composed of Intel*
«Ui atler thana great centralized empireof bar*

Jail.—On Saturday evening
•V., jf ûn? rs » named William Oaks, John Oaks,

ern.a« William Harrison, escaped
s'°* at W by dig*

Vg t jj~ lli e prison walls into the yard and then
WaIK The two Oaks are again in

*ni L® having been captured on Satur*
4 *h® other voluntarily returned.

f PER Ore in considerable quantities, has
’Z1 township, Lycoming county. Pa.,

*'afy. 13 to be opened. So says the Muncy Zu-

tbiM
RD— A **oy «amed William Stevens,

I. waa downed in the river,
w*°k. It was supposed that

tt P» in the water, and thus rcn-
was soon taken from the■ nearextinct for resuscitation.—1 *

PflltWi—Wo learn that the Republican Coontj
Convention which metat Coadersport last Thursday
nominated Hon. Isaac Benson,as their choice for Sen-
ator; Hon. Lewis Mann for Representative ,* Arch F.
Jones, Esq., for Sheriff; and Erwin Thatcherfor Com-
missioner. This is a strong ticket, and "Little Potter"
will elect it by its accustomed majority.

CANDIDATES.
1 take this method of announcing to the Taxpayers andvoters of Tioga County, that I am a candidate for the Office

of Treasurer, subject to the Voters ofTioga County. Iwill
serve for six hundred dollarsa year, or twelve hundred formy term of office. In due time I win give the THzpayers
my reasons why Imake this offer. C. F. MILLER.

Tioga, August.lB,lBs9.

Wcllsboro’ Price Current.
[corrected weekly for tbe agitator.]

Flour bbl, Extra, $6 00 Salt bbl., $2 @0 00
“ “ D.Extra, 750 Hay ton 7 @BOO

Flour sack, 150@ 1 8S Corn meal a sock 112 @0 00
Wheat bushel, 100 @ 125 Rye. bush., none for sale.
Oats bush. 31 @ 00 Barley, “ do.
Beans bush., 100 @1 25 Corn bush., 75 @1 00
Potatoes, “ 38 @ Buckwheat bosh., 50 @ 72
Butter ih, 16 ® 00 Green Apples, 75 @1 00
Pork bbl., 20® Wood cord, 100@l6O

“ “ 2> 10j£®HH EggB $ dozen, 10 @ 00

Special Notices.
The Great English Bemedy.

Sib James Clarke’s Celebrated Female Pills.—Prepared
rom a prescription of Sir J. Clarke, M. DnPhytician Ertra-
ordinary to the Queen.—This well known medicine is no im
position, buta sure and safe remedy for Female Difficulties
and Obstructions, from any causes whatever; and although
a powerful remedy they contain nothinghurtfulin their con
stitution. •

To Married Lidies it is peculiarly suited. It will In' a
abort time, bringon the monthly period"with regularity.—
These Pills have never been known to fail where the direc-
tions on the 2d page of the pamphletare well observed.

For full particulars get a pamphlet, free, of theagent.
N. B.—sl and 6 postage stamps enclosed to any authorized

agent, will bottle, containing over 60 pills, by re-
turn mail.

For sale by John A. Roy, Wellsboro; 11. 11.Borden, Tioga;
C. W. Nesbitt, Mansfield ; G. W. Miller, Lawrenceville; J. k
J. G. Parkhurst, Elklaud ; A.,A J. Dcarman. Knoxville; and
Charles Goodspeed, Westfield. [Jan. 27.1559. ly.]

IMPORTANT TO FEMALES.
DR. CHEESEMAN’S PILLS,

PREPARED DT CORNELIUS L. CHEESEMAS, M. X>.

NEW YORK CITY.
Tlie combination of ingredients in these Pills are the re-

sult ofa long and extensive practice. They are mild in their
operation, and certain in correcting all irregularities, Paiuful
Menstruations, removing all obstructions, whether from cold
or otherwise, headache, pain m the side, palpitation of tbe
heart, disturbed sleep, whicharise from interruption of nature

TO MARRIED LADIES.
Dr Cbeeseman’s Pills are invaluable, as they will bring on
tbe monthlyperiod with regularity. Ladies who have been
disappointed in tbe use of other Pills, can place theutmost
confidence in Dr. Cheeseman’s Pills doing all that they repre-
sent to do. NOTICE.

They should not be used during Pregnancy, as a nm-car-
riage would certainly icsult therefrom.

Warranted purely vegetable, and free from anything Injo
rious to life or health. Explicit directions, which should bo
read, accompany each box. Price $l. Sent by mail on en
eloslngsl to the General Agent. Sold by one Druggist in
every town in the United States, R. B. HUTCHINGS,

General Agent for the United States,
165 Chambers Street, New York.

To whomall wholesale orders should hoaddressed.
Sold by John A. Hoy Wellsboro, Pa., and by Pratt k Hill

Owego, N. Y. [April 28,1859. 10

OXYGENATED BITTERS.
For tbe cure of Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Liver Complaint,

Asthma, Costiveness, Loss of Appetite, Fever and Ague,
Heart Burn, Water Brash, Acidity, Sea Sickness, Scur\y,
Nausea, Headache, Ennui,and General Debility, or any dis-
ease having its origin in imperfect digestion.

These Bitters, us all classes of our fellow citizens, includ-
ing Members of Congress, Lawyers, Physicians, Clergymen,
Planters. Farmers aud others testify, are the only safe, cer-
tain and sovereign specific for the immediate relief and per-
manent cure of the many cruel complaints which in some
phase or other of Dyspepsiaafflict our race.

These Bitters were discovered by Dr. George B. Greek,
and in their formula differ entirely from that of any other
preparation of medicine. Containing no alcohol—no miner-
al—no poison—no noxious drug,—in their nature tonic, not
stimulating,—retaining their virtues in any clime: they are
a “comhinat.on and a lorm indeed - ’of Medicine which knows
norival inexterminating disease and restoring the system
to its pristine vigor and health. No matter of how iong
standing, or however induced or chronic iu its character the
disease may be—no matter that it has Uiffled the ikillof the
physician, and resisted the efforts of A/ediciiie. a single tria
of these Bitterswill satisfy the sufferer that his disease sil
amenable to the proper remedy.

In testimony of the many cures effected by this Remedy
reference is had to the written certificates from distinguished
individuals known all over the hind.

From among the many letters we are constantly receiving
we take tbe following:—

“Gentlemen:—1 have used the Oxygenated Bitters in my
practice with decided miccc-s iu Debility aud General Pros-
tration, and confidently recommend ft iu cases of General
Debility or Derangemeut of tin* Digestive Organs.

Signed, F. 11. WHITE, M. D.
J/ansfleld, Tioga Co. Pa., August 26,1858.”
This medicine has been used with like success by A. Ilo-

bard of Richmond; Miss Mary A. Snover of Coviugtou, and
Miss Catharine Beck of Liberty.

AGENTS.
John A. Rot. Wellsboro; C. W. Nesiutt.Mansfield: Dr. A-

Koluxs. Jb.. Maiusburg: A. llcmpbbet, Tioga; D. S. J/a-
gee, Blossburg; J G. Aldeck, Liberty.

S. W. FOWLBACO., Proprietors. Boston.
For sale by Agents everywhere. [Sept. 16,1858.]

SCROFULA, OR KING’S EVIL,
is a oonetitutionaldisease, a corruption of the blood, by which
thi* fluid becomes vitiated, weak and poor. Being in tbe cir.
culation it pervades the whole body, and may burst out in
disease on any part of it. No organ is tree from its attacks,
nor is there one which it may not destroy. The scrofulous
taint is variously caused by mercurial di-ensc, low living.dis-
orders! or unbealtby food, impure air,filth and filthy habits,
the depressing vices, and, above all, by the venereal infection.
Whatever be its origin, it is hereditary in thu constitution,
descending “from parents to children unto the third ami
fourth generation;” indeed.lt scums to he the rod of Him
whosays, “I will vi*it the iniquities of the fathers upon their
children.*’ J-

Its effects commence by deposition from the blood of cor-
rupt or ulcerous matter, which, in tbe lungs, liver, and in-
ternal organs, is termed tnbercles; lu { the glands, swellings;
and on the surface, eruptions or sores. This foul corruption
which genders in the blood, depresses the energies of life, so
that scrofulous constitutions notonly suffer from scrofulous
complaints, but they have'far less power to withstand the
attacks of other diseases; consequently, vast numbers perish
by disorders which, although not scrofulous in their nature,
are still rendered fatal by this taint in the system. Most of
the consumption which decimates tbe human family Ims its
origin directly in this scrofulous contamination; and many-
destructive diseases of the liver, kidneys, brain, and, indeed,
of all tbe organs, arise from or are aggravated by the same
cause.

One quarter ofall our people are scrofulous; their persons
arc Invaded by this lurking infection, and their health is un-
dermined by it. To cleanse itfrom the system we must ren-
ovate the blood by an alterative medicine, and invigorate it
by healthy food and exercise. Such a medicine wo supply in

AVER’S
Compound Extract of Sarsaparilla.

the most effectual remedy which the medical skill of our
times can devise for this everywhere prevailing and fatal
malady. It is combined,, from the most active remedies that
have-been discovered for tlie expurgation of thisfoul disorder
from the blood, and the rescue of the system from its de-
structive consequences. Uence Itshould be employed for the
cure of not only scrofula, Ibut also those other affections
whicharise from it, such us Eruptive and Skiu Diseases, St.
Anthony’s Fire, Rose, or Erynipelas, Pimples, Pustules,
Blotches. Blains and Boils, Tumors, Tetter and Salt Hhemn,
Scald Head, Ringworm,Rheumatism, Syphilitic and Mercu-
rial Diseases, Dropsy, Dyspepsia, Debility, and indeed all
Complaints vitiated or impure Blood. The pop-
ular ladief in “impurity of t«e blood” is founded in truth,
for Scrofula is degeneration of the blood. The particular
purpose and virtueof this Sarsaparilla is to purify and re-
generate this vital fluid, without which sound health b im-
possible incontaminated constitutions.

AYER’S CATHARTIC PILLS.
FOR ALL THE PURPOSES OF A FAMILY PHYSIC,

arc so composed thatdisease within the range of'thcir action
can rarely withstand or evade them. Their penetrating
properties search, and cleanse, and invigorate every portion
of thehuman organism, correcting its discasod'action, and
restoring its healthy vitalities. As a consequence of these
properties, the invalid who is bowed down with painor phys-
ical debility is astonished tofind his health or energy restored
bya remedy at once so simple and inviting.

Not only do they cure the every-day complaints of every
body, but also many formidable and dangerous diseases. The
agent below- named is pleased to furnish gratis my American
Alumurc,cohtaining certificates of their cures and directions
for their use in the billowing complaints; Costiveness, Heart-
burn, Headache arising from disordered Stomach, Nausea,
Indigestion, Pain in the Morbid Inaction of the Bowels,
Flatulency, Loss of Appetite Jaundice, and other kindred
complaints, arising from a low state of the body or obstruc-
tion of its functions.
AYER’S CHERRY PECTORAL

FOR THE RAPID CURE OF
Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness, Croup,

Bronchitis, Incipient Consumption, and for
the relief of Consumptive Patients in ad-
vanced stages of the disease.

So wide is" the field of usefulness and so numerous are the
cases of its cures, that almost every section of country
abounds in persons publicly known, who have been restored
from alarming and even desperate diseases of the longs by
its use. When once tried, its superiority over every other
medicine of its kind is too apparent to escape observation,
and where its virtues are known, the public no longer hesi-
tate what antidote to employ for the distressing and danger*
ous affections of the pulmonary organs that are incident to
our climate. Whilemany inferior remedies thrust upon the
community hare failed and been discarded, this has gained
friends by every trial, conferred benefits on theafflicted tbey
CTti never forget, and produced cure too numerous and too
remarkable to be forgotten.
PREPAREDLY Dr. J. C. Ayer. & Co.

LOWELL, MASS. 9 1

All oar Rem«die§ are for nale by 0.4 J. L ROBIN SOX—
Wellaboro’,and by all Drnggiata and Merchaats throughout
the country.

&pt 1,1859v4ai.

BALDWIN, LOVELL & CO.,
Tioga Village, Pa.,

Have Jtist received a large,and carefully selectee
assortment of

SPRING GOODS
Consisting in part of

STAPX.S AND FAItOT
DRY GOODS

GROCERIES & PROVISIONS.
and ore prepared to furnish them at aa reaaosabl
rates aa the; can be bought in an; other market.

Customers can re!; upon findingjat all times an'
article the; mo; wish, and aJJ Goods warranted to b
as represented.
SILKS, AND LADIES’ DRESS GOODS,
Latest Styles, and adapted to every variety of trimmings. Ladies will do well to call and examine before purchasing elsewhere,

Baldwin, Go,, have always.on handa sea
sonable and fashionable stock of

-READY-MADE CLOTHING,
which will be sold at the lowest CASH PRICES.

-ALSO-'
GROCERIES, CROCKERY, HARDWARE.GLASS, STONE, HOLLOW & WOODENWARE, IRON, STEEL, NAILS, OILS,

PAINTSI & DYE-STUFFS&c,
BOOTS AND SHOES for Everybody.
sss* All kinds of Country Produce taken in e;

change .for Goods at,the Marketprices.
• Tioga, May 12, 1850.
Gift* Rare and Beautiful Given Indiscriminately tcili

out Monty to all Person* Ordering Book*from
CLABS’S

GREAT

GIFT BOOK ESTABLTSIIMEISTr
NO. 806 SPRING GARDEN STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

This Establishment is conducted <m a Scale i
Unsurpassed Magnificence and Liberality,

as Thousands can Testify, and '
Universally acknowledged to be the most Liber

- and Punctual Gift Enterprise in the
United States.

■JV/TY New and Classified Catalogue of Books,
IY± pamphlet of 48 large pages, contains a full 1:
of Histories, Biographies, Travels, Adventures, Storh
Anecdotes, Tales, Narratives, Romances, Sports ai
Pastimes. Also, Religious, Biblical, Tbeologici
Classical, Philosophical, Geographical, Prescntati
Books, Bibles, Hymn and Prayer Books, in eve
style of Binding, together with all the Newest Wor
of the day, all of which are handsomely bound ai
GUARANTEED PERFECT in every respect.

The schedule of Gifts I present, (as will be seen :
reference to my Catalogue,) is the most extensive, i
it is also the most superior, elegant and magnified
ever offered by anysimilar establishment in the Uni
—one of which gifts will accompany each book at t
time of sale.

JjSS* A Fine Gold Watch accompanies every ore
of 100 Books ordered at one time from my Catalog]

Testimonials.
As an evidence of the truth of what has been is-

serted, I append the names of a few gentlemen of high
Standing, whose veracity cannot be questioned, w ijo
have putchascd or orderedbooks from me andreceived
GOLD WATCHES, namely ; Wm. Zimmerman, Esp,
Middletown.Pa.; Hon. G. G. Walker, Representative
from Sommcrseti Co., in the Pennsylvania Legislature.*
Waller G. Evans, Notary Public, Lancaster city, Pa.;
Jacob Martin, Esq., Rochester N. Y.; Hiram Fifk.Esq., Cleveland, Ohio ; Geo. Lenbart, Harrisburg, Pa.
J. L. Fears, Bear Creek, Henry co., Georgia; Thon as
Smcad, Bedford, Pa.; and Julia Crosby, 927 Lawrerco,
st., Philadelphia, who received a splendid Silk Dross
Pattern, worth $l6.

D. W. CLARK,
Xo. SO6 Spring Garden Street, Philadelphia , Pa
AGENTS WANTED in every town and village :

the United States. My terms to Agents are such as
afford them a liberal remuneration for their trouble -
Full particulars may be bad by addressing me ;
above. ;sSEf~Catalogues sent free to any address.

July 21, 1859. 3m.

Trustees Sale of Valuable Reall
Estate.

SITUATED in Delmar township, Tioga County, I;all that piece or parcel of land known us
Mend lands, adjoining the farm of 1L Stowell Esq.,
follows:

Lot No. 1, containing 69.9 acres, all wild ; Lot
2, containing 77.3 acres, 17 acres improved; Lot No.
3, containing 68.2 acres, 18.6 acres improved; Lot }fo.
4, containing 99.1 acres, 75.8aeres improved; Lot No.
5, containing 63.5 acres, all wild; Lot No. 6, contain-
ing 400 acres, all wild.

The above mentioned land will be sold at public
sale to the highest bidder, on the 4th day of October
next. Terms: One-third cash down ; one-third in me
year; and one-third in two years.

P. S. For further information please apply to the
subscriber, or to John Dickinson Esq., near the prem-
ises. EDWIN MEAD, Truttte.

Wellsboro, July 28, 1859.

THE

BSiPIEE STORE,
—OP—

JOHN R. BOWEN,
Has just been filled up with a complete and well w-
looted stock of

SPRING GOODS.
which he is prepared to show to thepublic, and sell on
terms that cannot be beat in this section of country
Everything the people want can be found at the Em-
pire.
For Bcantifbl Dress Goods, >
ForBeautifhl Dress Goods,

Call at the EMPIRE STORE.
For an Assortment 6fWhite Goods, -
Foran Assortmeut'of White Goods,

-‘i Callat the EMPIRE STORE
For Domestic Gopds, • l- . i
ForDomestic Goods; . r .

•CaU at thoEMPIRE STORE.
For Ready Made Clothing,
For Ready Made Clothing, l - ",

CaU at the EMPIRE STORE,
For Hots and Caps,
For Hdts and Caps,

CaU at the EMPIRE STORE.
For First Quality of Groceries,
For First Qualityof Groceries,-

Call at the EMPIRE STORE.
For Bootsand Shoes, Gaiters, Ac.,
Far Boots and Shoes, Gaiters,' <ko.,. -

Call at the EMPIRE STORE
For Crockery, Glass and Woodcnware,
For Crockery, Glass .and Woodenware,

Call at the EMPIRE STORE
For Hardware and Cutlery, •
For Hardware and Cutlery,

Call at the EMPIRE STORE.
ForPork, Flour and Fiib,
For Pork, Flour and Fish,

Cull at the EMPIRE STORE.
Foranything you want,
Foranything you want,

Call at
THE EMPIRE STORE.

lof JOHN R. BOWEN.
April 28, 1859.

Death to all Vermin.
ITIS TRULY WONDERFUL WITH WHAT CBRTAINTY

Bata, Roaches, Mice, Moles, GroundMice, Bed-Bugs, Ants,
Moths, Mosquitos,Fleas, Insects on animals, in short every
species of vermin are utterly (kstrojed by
“Costar’s” Eat, Roach, d'c., Exterminator,
“Costar’s’’ Bed-Bug Exterminator.
“Costar’s” Electric Powder for Insects, Etc.

[The only infallibleremedies known.]
J* C.COYER, (Ed. “Herald’’) Lancaster, Wis. “W® highly

recommend the Exter. More grain and provisions are de-
stroyed annually in Grant county by vermin, than would
pay for tons of this Rot Killer and Insect Exter., yet a
Imndrcth part of the value of such property laid out inCostar’s Extr., would saveall from loss.”

W. CURTIS, (Druggist) Oaklaua, 111. ‘*Wo received the box
-—care niakesly, St. Louia—it gives great satisfaction
wherever tried—is a “dead shot” and no mistake.”

OSBORN 4 PARSONS, Tafton, Wlr. **Yonr Rat, Roach Extr.
Isall soM. Itgives universal satisfaction.”

GEORGE ROSE (Druggist) CardingUn, 0. ‘T have been
selling your Extr. frr the Inst year,and have notknown it
to fail in a .single instance.”

R. WRIGHT, (Druggist) Troy, O. “I have sold out all the
Rat, Roach, Ac. Ext. The Rat Killer is in great demand.”
43*Principal Depot, 410 Broadway, New York.
43* All HlmU-sulc* Druggists in New York are Agents.
43“Wholesale Agents in all the laoge cities.
43*Druggists nnd Dealers everywhere sell them.
43“ 10,000 boxes sold per wtrk in New Yorkalone.
43“! 1! Beware !!! of spurious imitations. Examine each

Box. Bottiuor Flask, and take nothing but “Crstar’e.”
43* $l.OO /foxes cun be sent by mail, (sufficient todestroy

the vermin on any premises.)
u43' $2,00 sample packages (1 cloz.) by Express to Dealers.
43“ For Agencies, send for Circular, Terms, Ac.

Wholesale Agents for Pcnna.
Philadelphia, Pa.—T. W. Dyott 4 Sons, Robert Shoemaker

4 Co.
Pittsburg. Pa,—B. L. Fahnostock A Co.
Sold a!«> by JOHN A.. ROY, WelUboro, Pa.
Jnly 14, 1859 3m.

TMA CABINET WAREHOUSE.
Ou Welbboro SI., Tioga.

rilHE undersigned would inform the citi-
jftfrfl 1 zeus of Tioga, nnd the county gcnerul-

ly, that he keeps constantly on hand, for
sale, at low prices,

//f f A FINE ASSORTMENT OF

CABINET WARE.
CHAIRS, &C.

Including ,

Sofas, Divans, Ottomans,
Center, Dining and Breakfast Tables.
miss svarsss

DRESS iKD COXXOH BUREAUS.
WASH STANDS,

COTTAGE, FANCY AND COMMON

-A-L-S-O-
Common $ Spring Scat Chairs.

All kinds of Rocking Chairs.
All articles in the above line made to order on short

notice. Those desiring to purchase arc invited to call
and examine for themselves before purchasing else-
where. J. W. PUTNAM.

Tiogaj August 4, 1859.

from us

THE, TIOGA COUNTY AGITATOR.

SEW HAT AND CAP STORE.

THE Subscriber has just opened in this place a new
Hat and Cap Store, where be intends to manu ac-

ture and keep on hand a large and general assortment
of

Fashionable Silk and Gassimero Bats,
of my own manufacture, which will be sold at Lard
times prices.

SILK HATS
made to order on short notice.

The Hats sold at this Store are fitted with a French
Conformalure, which makes them soft and easy to/the
bead without the trouble of breaking yonr head to
break the bat. Store in the Now Block oppositejthe
Dickinson House. S. P. QUICK.

Corning, Aug. 15, 1850. j

840,00

MANSFIELD SELECT SCUOO
Maxsfikld, Tioga County, Pa.

Victor A. SUiott - Teachc
The Fall Term will commence Tuesday Septet

6th, and will close Friday, Nov. 18th,
TUITION

Primary Branches,

Pays for a full course in the Iron City College, the
largest, most extensively patronized and best organ-
ized Commercial School in the United States.

$2 0
Common English Branches, - - - 30 3.
Higher English Branches, -

- - 4 0).
Languages, - - - - - - 5 o).>

Bills made out from time of entering school.
References: L. It. Burlingame, Principal of Wdls-

boro Academy; N, L. Reynolds, Superintendet tof
Common Schools. [Cherry Flatta, Aug. 25, *59.'

357 Students Attending Dully,
Ului'di. 1559.

Usual time to complete a full course, from 6 tdj 10
weeks. Every Student, upon graduating, is guaran-
teed to be competent to manage the Books of any
business, and qualified to earn a salary of from

$5OO to $lOOO.
Hliddlebary Select Seliool.

R. C. BAILET .... Teach
The Fall term will commence Monday, Scptei

sth, U59.

Students enter at any time—Xo Vacation—Review
at pleasure.
51 PREMIUMS FOR BEST PENMAN-

SHIP AWARDED ZAMBSB.

$2,)0
3,50
4, bo
5,00

TERMS
Primary Department,
CommonEnglish,
Higher English, -

Languages, - :

No deductions, made for less than half the ten
Sept, let. 1859.

VS©- Minister’s Sons received at half price. '
For Circulars and Spccimensof Writing. Inclose two

letter stamps, and address F. W. JENKINS,
Pittsburg, Pa.

April 14, 59-Sept. 23, ’53, ly
Rule iu Partition.

F. W. KKISE, |
SADDLE AND SADNESS MAKER,

WELLSBORO ST, TIOGA, PA. !

TAKES this method of informing the citizens of
Tioga, and of the County generally, that b|s has

established himself at Tioga, where he will manufac-
ture and keep on hand for sale a good stock of

Saddles, Bridles, Heavy Harness, Carriage Haraess
of all kinds Ac. Also Hames, Halters, Whips, Traces,
Collars Ac. All work warranted.

To the heir* in law of Ephraim Thomas, dec’d: On
motion of J. W. Ryon, Esq., Attorney for the heirs of
Ephtjaim Thomas, Into of the township of Lawrence,
Tioga County, Pa., dcc’d, a rule was granted on Wil-
liam Thomas, Sally Thomas, intermarried with John
H. Morehouse, Betsey Thomas intermarried with Hu-
man Peck, Mary Thomas intermarried with George
Mattison, Ephraim Thomas and Ezekiel Thomas, hoirs
at law of Ephraim Thomas, dec’d, to come in Court
to bo bulden at' Wellsboro on the second Monday of
September next, to accept or reject the shares of the
estate of said decqdent as set apart by the inquest, or
show cause why the same should not be sold.

By order of Court, W. D. BAILEY, Clerk.
August 11, 1859.

Repairing done on short notice.
Tioga, Sept. 1, 1859.—ly.

{OAA-raE SUBSCRIBERS WISH T(J EM-
tJpOv/VJ ploy an active, reliable man in each sec-
tion of the State to travel and take orders for

(TflWWllilli CABINET
ROOM.

THE Subscriber most respectfully announces that
he has on band at the old stand, and fur sale a

SEGARS AND TOBACCO,
by samples. Will poy a salary of 5600 to 58C 0 per
year, payable monthly. For samples and particulars
apply to, or address, inclosing a stamp for return post-
age. CARY A SMITH, Tobacconists,

312 Pearl street, New Ytrk.

Clmap Lot of Furniture.
comprising in part

Mansfield Flouring Mill.
Dressing and Common Bureaus, Secretaries and Book

Case*, Center, Card and Pier Tables, Dining and
Breakfast Tables, Marble-toppedand CommonStands,
Cupboards, Cottage and other Bedsteads, Stands, So-

fas and Chairs, Gilt at\df)Boeeicood Mouldings for
Picture Frames.

THEpeople of Mansfieldand vicinity are hereby notified
thatsaid MILL has just been repaired, and put la per*

feet order, having three run of stone and a PataU, Grain
Separator, which will separateall foal seed-from the grain,
consequently thebest of work can'and will be done. Mer-
chants and farmers are invited to try this Mill, and first
rate work will bo warranted by J. 0. KELLY,-

Mansfield, August 18,18MV Mjilcr.
sp- N. p. Cush paid fur jJJ kinds of Grain at the Mill.

COFFINS made to order os short notice. A
hoarse will be furnished if desired. ;

N. B. Turning and Sawing done to order,
August 11, 1850. p. X* VANHORN.

JJUMPHBEYS*
’ Spwcipio

< - Spbcipic

f HomibpaxhicRBNsntse,
- - Eoxovpathig Remedies,

No. 562 Bboadwa.j.
No. 562 Broadway.

Tax Great Fbatubj

Thb • Gwit Feawr*
of Domestic Remedies Is that each par-

ticular medicine is aSPECiFic for the particular disease
or class of diseases whose name It bears, and may bo
relied upon for the cure of that ’particular affection.
Hence, persons suffering ;from a chronic disease or
long-standing ailment, in buying a case of Hvu-
phr£Ts* Specific, obtain the particular one desired in
their case, and thus themselves make a cure which
otherwise would cost them many dollars, and no small
amount of time and medical attendance, if, indeed, it
could be obtained at all.

Thus multitude*suffer from Dyspepsia, Bilious Con-
dition, Costiveness, Bad Taste; CoatedTongue ond De-
bility, which is perfectly controlled and cured by tbo

Dyspepsil Specific.
Dyspepsia. Specific.

There is scarcely h phase or fona' of this disease
which is not promptly controlled and ultimately cured
by the use of-this Specific. Thousands, who have
suffered for years with this “Bilious condition” having
purchased a case of these Specifics, have obtained a
perfect euro and immunity from their Old complaint.

Couens, Colds and Sorb Throats,
CftccHs, Colds and Sore Throats,

which so frequently lead to
Bronchitis and Consumption,
Bronchitis and Consumption,

are all in their early stage secured by the
Cough Pills.
Cocoa Pills.

Many coses of long standing Bronchitis and irritating
Coughs have been perfectly cured by this specific.
Bat more! many persons have a specific liability to
colds and take them from the least exposure. This
will be entirely relieved by the use of Cough Pills, as
scores can testify from experience. So

CatarrhCatarrh
is one of our most common and most troublesome dis-
eases, against which the, Old School Medicines and
even Homeopathic prescriptions, are of very little use.
Yet hundreds of persons jhave been cured of not only
recent and fresh, but even long standing and obstinate
cases of Catarrh by tho use of this specific.

One aged lady in Syracuse was thus perfectly cured
ofa Catarrh, which had annoyed her all her life. And
a young lady at one of our first class boarding schools,
who was so afflicted- with this disease as to require
more than forty'handkerchiefs a week, entirely
cured in a single week by this Specific,

Piles,
Piles,

bleeding and blind, as oho of those common and ob-
stinate forms of disease Jwiiich are so difficult to cure
by the ordinary methods, but which find an entire
and fundamental cures in the Piles Specific. True,
time is required; but the Specific is pleasant to take,
requires neither diet norjrestraint, and being followed
up, a perfect cure is the result. Hundreds of persons,
in purchasing a case of Specifics, have obtained a cure
for this most trying and obstinate form of disease,
which has been worth to' them ten times the cost of
the entire set. Cases ofI over twenty years* standing
have been cured with this simple Specific, be-
lieve all may be cured by perseverance.

The case contains the best
Fever axd Ague Specific
Fever axd Ague Specific

known. A remedy without any deleterious or poison-
ous substantc, which not, only cure's the ague, and old,
mismanaged agues, but may be relied upon as a pre-
ventative when persoDS.nre residing in a fever and
ague district. It prevents or protects upon the same
principles that vaccination prevents small-pox orbella-
dona prevents scarlet fever, by pro-occupying the sys-
tem with tho true Specific. Hundreds have boon thus
protected and cured. |

The OPHTIXALJIYj3PECIFIC

GROVER St BASER?*
-CELEBRATED-

FAMILY SEWING MACHINES.
NEW STYLES—PRICES FROM SSO TO SUi-J

sznu. caisaz or ft mnunf.
495 BROADWAY, - 1 - NEW YORK.
730 CHESTNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

These Machines sew from two spools, as purchased
from the stnrp. requiring no re-windinjr of thread;
they cm. Fell, Gather, and Stitch in a superior man
ncr, finishing each seam by their own operation, wit’ ♦
out recourse to the hand.needle, as it required by ith-
er machines. They will dobetter and cheaper sewing ~

than a seamstress can, even if she works for 02ns cs>g
a2? hour, and are, nnqaestionably, the best Machine*
in the market for family sewing, on account of thee,
simplicity, durability, ease of management,and adap-
tation to all varieties of family sewing—executing
either henry or fine work with equal facility and with-
out special adjustment.

As evidence of the unquestioned superiority of
thoir Machines, the Grover A Barer Macbtru
Compact beg leave to respectfully refer to the fol-
lowing

TESTIMONIALS',
“Haringbad one ul bruxcr A Laser's Machines in

my family for nearly a year and a half* 1 take pica*
sure in commending it as every way reliable for the
purpose for which it is designed—Family Sewing,”—
[Mrs. Joshua Lea-itt, wife of-Bor. Dr. Leavitt, Editor
of A*. Y. Independent,

“ X confess myself delighted with yonr Sewing Ma-
chine, which has been in myfamily for many months.
It has always been ready for duty, requiring no ad-
justment, and is easily adapted to every variety of
family sewing, by simply changing the spools of
thread.”—[Mrs. Elizabeth Strickland, wife of Rev. Dr.
Strickland. Editor of aV. Y. Chrintian Advocate,

has proved a most invaluable remedy for Sore Eyes
and Eyelids, and for Weak and Blurred Sight. One
lady in Indiana, who bad been a sufferer from sore
eyes for many years, and for two years was entirely
blind, was cured perfectly by the Ophthalmy Specific
alone. I

Headaches,
to which so many are subject, finds a curative in the
case. There is a specific which relieves at the time of
the attack, and also onejwbicb corrects the condition
of the system upon which it depends, and so destroys
the predisposition to a return.

The Specifics for the various forms of
Female Complaints

have proved ibvaluahloJ Old long standing Leocor-
rhcea or Whites, attended with debility or exhaustion,
and for which other foftos of medicine are of little
value, are and cured by tho Female
Pills; while the specific fur irregularities control al-
most every form of scanty, painful, or irregular men-
struation.

DIARRHCKAS AXD SrMIfER COMPLAINTS
in adults or children are controlled like magic hy the
Diarrhoea Pills, while it!may be averred without the
possibility of successful contradiction, that the Dysen-
tery Pills are the most perfect Specific for that disease
known. I

fr— 1For the various forms of
Fevers, Scarilet Fever, Measles,*'

and other diseases of jehildren,the Fever Pills may
be safely and surely relied upon.v These Specifics are tlie prescriptions of Prof. Hum-
purevs, used foryearsjiu his extensive practice, and
to the perfection of which he has devoted the resour,
ccs of extensive knowledge, experience and study.

The public may rest assured that during the life
time ot Dr. 11. no one has been or shall be intrusted
with the preparation of} his Specifics, and he offers the
guaranty of his professional life and reputation that
they shall bo just ns he* represents them.

They have now the public for five years,
and have everywhere won golden opinions from the
many thousands who have used them.

Simple, free from intricacy, technicality, or danger,
they "have become the ready recourse and aid ot the
parent, traveler, nurse, or invalid, and have become the
family physician nad medical adviser of thousands of
families. Nowhere Lave they been tried without hav-
ing been approved, an I their highest appreciation is
among those who have known them longest, and most
intimately.,

Every family will find these Specifics all they have
been recommended: prompt, reliable simple and effi-
cient; often a friend in need and a friend indeed.

List of Specific Remedies. i
No 1. Fever Pills—For Fever, Congestion and In-

flammation of all kinds. (
No. 2. Worm Pills —For Worm Fever, Worm Colic

and wetting thojbed.
No. 3. Baby's Pills-}- For Colic. Crying, Teething

and Wakefulness, and Nervousness «f Adults.
No.-4. Diarrhoea Pills —ForDiarrhoea, Cholera In-

fantum and SummerComplaint.
No. 5. Dysexlery Pills —For Colic, Griping, Dys-

entery orBloody Flux.
No. 6. For Cholera, Cholera Morbus, Vomiting.
No. 7. Cough Pills—ijor Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness,

Influenza and Sprc Throat.
No. 8. Toothache Pills—For Tooth-ache Face-ache

and Neuralgia, j
No. 9. Headache Pills—For Headache, Vertigo,

Heat and Fulness of the Head.
No. 10. Dyspepsia Pills —For Weak and Deranged

Stomachs, Constipation and Liver Complaint.
No. 11. Female Irregularities —Scanty, Painful or

suppressed Periods.
No. 12. Female Pills. —For Leocorrhoca, Profuse

Menses and Bearing Down.
No. 13, Croup Pills--—ForCroup, Hoarse Cough, Bad

Breathing. j
No. 14. SaltRheum Pills—ForErysipelas, Eruptions,

Pimples on thejFace. '

No. 15. Rheumatic Pills—For Pain, Lameness or Sore-
ness in the Chesty Bue/.-, Loius or Limbs.

A—For Fever and Agua Chill Fe>er, Dumb Ague, old mis-
managed Agues. |

p—For Piles Blind or Bleeding, Internal or External.
o.—For Sore, Weak or Inflamed Eyes and Eyelids, Failing.

Weak or Blurred Sight.
C.—For Catarrh, of long standing or recent, either withob-

btruclion or profusoldi»churge.
W. C.—For whooping C<‘ugb, abating Us violence and short-
ening its course. |

; Prices.

“ After trying several different good machines, X
preferred yours, on account of simplicity, and ibe per-
fect ease with which it is managed, as well as iba
strength and durability of the seam. After long ex-
perience, I feel competent to speak in this manor,
and to confidently recommend it for every variety of
family sewing.”—[Mrs. E. B. Spooner, wife of the Ed-
itor of Brooklyn Star.
“I have used a Grover and Baker Sewing Martino

for two years, and have found it adapted to
of family sewing, from Cambric to Broadcloth, I Gar-
ments have been worn out without the giving way of
a stitch. The Machine is easily kept in order, an»'
easily xised.”—[Mrs. A. B. Whipple, wife of llev. Geo.
Whipple, New York. 1

“ Your Sewing Machine has been in use in my fam-
ily the past two years, and the ladies request mu to
give you their testimonials to its perfect adaptedness,
as well as labor-saving qualities in the performance of
family and household sewing.”—[Robert Boot man.New York.

“For several months we have used Grover <4 Ba-
ker’s Sewing Machine, and have come to the conclu-
sion that every lady who desires her sewing beauti-
fullyand quickly done, would be moat fortunate m
possessing one of these reliable and indefatigable
‘iron needle-women/ whose combined qualities of
beauty, strength, and simplicity, are Invaluable.”—
[J. W. Morris, daughter of Gen. Geo. P. Morris, Edi-
tor of Home Journal.

Extract of a letter from Thos. R. Leavitt, Esq., an
American gentleman now residentpn Sydney, New
South Wales, dated January 12, 1858 :

“ I bad a tent made in Melbourne, In ISSB. In which
there were over three thousand yards of sewing done
with one of Grover A Baker’s Machines, and a'single
seam of that lias outstood all the double scams sewed
by sailors with n needle and twine.”

•‘lf Homer could bo called up from his murky
shades, he would sing the advent of Grover and Baker
as a more benignant miracle of art than was ever
Vulcan’s smity. He would denounce midnight sbirt-
ronking as ‘ the direful spring of woes unnumbered."
—[Prof. North.

“ I take pleasure in saying, that the Grover A Ba-
ker Sewing Machines have more than sustained my
expectation. After trying and returning others, X
have three of them in operation in mydifferent places
and, after four years’ trial, have no fault to find."—
[J. H. Hammond, Senator of South Carolina.

My wife has liad'one of Grover.A Baker’s Family
Sewing Machines for some time, and I am satisfied ft
is one of the best labcjr-saving machines thathas been
invented. I take much pleasure in recommending it
to the public.”—[J. G. Harris, Gov. of Tennessee.

“ It isa beautiful thing, and puts everybody into an
excitement of good humor. Were I a Catholic, I
should insist upon Saints Grover A Baker having an
eternal holiday in commemoration, of their good deeds
for humanity.’’—[Cassius 31. Clay.

•• I think it by far the best patent in use. This Ma-
chine can be adapted from the finest cambric to the
heaviest eassimere. It sews stronger, faster, and more
beautifully than one can imagine. If mine could not
be replaced, money qould not buy it.”—Mrs. J. G.
Brown, Nash\ille, Tonn.

“Itis speedy, very neat, and durable in Us work;
is easily understood and kept in repair. 1 earnestly
recommend this Machine to all my acquaintances and
others.”—[Mrs. M..A. Forrest, 3lemphis, Tenn.

“We find this machine to work to our satisfaction,
and with pleasure recommend it to the public, as we
believe the GroverA Baker to be the best Sewing Ma-
chine in use.”—[Deary Brothers, Allisonia, Tenn.
“If used exclusively for family purposes, with or-

dinary care, I will wager they will last ono ‘three
score years and ten,’ and never get out of fix.”—[John
Erskine, Nashville. Tenn.

‘•I have had your machine for several weeks, and
am perfectly satisfied that the work it does is the best
and most beautiful that ever was made.”—[Maggie
Aimison, Nashville, Tenn.

“ 1 use my machine upon coats, dressmaking, and
fine linen stitching, and the work is admirable—far
better than the best hand-sewing, or any other ma-
chine I have ever seen.”—[Lucyß. Thomson, Nash-
ville, Tenn.

“ I find the work the strongest and most benutifal I
have ever seen, mode either by band or machine, and
regard the Grover «fe Baker machine as one of the
greatest blessings to our sex.”—[Mrs. Taylor, Nash-
ville, Tenn.

'‘l have one of Grover & Baker's sewing machinal
in use in my family, and find it invaluable. I can
confidentlyrecommend it to all persons in want of *

machine.”—G. T. Thompson, Nashville, Tenn.
“ I lake pleasure in certifying to the utility of tho

Grover &, Baker sewing machines. I have u>ed ore
on almost every description of work for month?, and
find it much stronger and better in every respect than
work done by band.**—[Mrs. D. W. Wheeler, Nash-
ville, Tenn. *

Fall set, 20 large vials in Morrocco Case and Book, $5 00
Full set, 20 large rials, in Plain Case and Book, 4 00
Case of 15 numbered boxes and Book, 2 00
Case of any 6 numbered! boxes and Book, 1 00
Single nnmbered boxes, jwithDirections, 25
Single lettered boxes, with directions, 50
Large plantation, or physician’s case, 1 and 3 oz. vials 15 00

Ocr Remedies by Mail.
Look over the list, make upa case of whatkind you choose

and enclose thaamonotin a current ndtaorstamps. by mail,
to our address, at Nol 662 Broadway, New York, and the
medicine will be duly returned by mail or express, free of
charge. I _

Address DR. F. HUMPHREYS A CO„I No. of® yrxifiwuy, KfwTpck.
?oW In WeWfboro Ik Join A, Hoy a*,«l by oil Diosglstt.

“I would be unwilling to dispose of my Grover £

Baker machine for a large amount, could Inot replace
it again at pleasure.”—[Mrs. 11. G. Scovel, Nashville,
Tennessee.

“ Our two Machines, purchased from you, do iLe
work of twenty young ladies. We with pleasure re-
commend the Giover & Baker Sewing Machine tube
the best in use.”—[N. Stillman £ Co., Memphis, Tenn.

“The Grover £ Baker sewing machine works ad -
mirably. I think the stitch and work far superior la
that of any sewing machine I ever saw. On fiuc work,
I think the machine would be hard to beat.”—[W. J,
Davie, Memphis, Tenn.
“I find the machine easily managed, very durable,

and take pleasure in recommending it to all who wish
convenience, economy, and pleasure.*’—Mrs. F. Titus,
Memphis, Tenn.

The Grover £ Baker sewing machines have given
such satisfaction that we cheerfullyrecommend theta
to nil who wish a good and substantial sewing mv

I chine. It executes work with mueh care and speed,
and more finely than any other machine I hare seen.”

I—[Mrs. 1 —[Mrs. R. B. Mitchell, Memphis, Tenn.
“ I am happy to give my testimony iq favor of Gr« -

rer A Baker’s sewing machine, and of the perfect gat*

isfaction it gives in every respect. It sews neatly,
and is by no means complicated, and X prefer it to all
others I have seen.”—[Mrs. Bryan, wife of Bcv, A.
M. Bryan, Memphis, Tcnn.

“ It affords me much pleasure to say, that the Ma-
chine works well; and I do not hesitate to recommend
it as possessing all the adqantages you claim fur it.—*
My wife is very much pleased with it, and we take
pleasure in certifying to this effect.”—B. C. Brinkley,
Memphis, Tenn.

“Having seen, examined, and used many other
kinds of sewing machines, I feel free to say that the
Grover A Baker machines are fui superior to ail others
in use.”-;p[M. Francois Seitz, Nashville, Tenn.
“I consider my sewing machine invaluable, and

would not take five times its cost, if X could not sup,
ply its. With it I can do all my family sewing in
about one-fourth the time I could with my
[M. J. Scott, Nashville, Tenn.

“ It gives me pleasure to find the Grover aird Baker
sowing machine giving so much satisfaction. I haveit in constant use, and find it all that could be desired*
It is the most simple and durable machine in use, andIheartily recommend it.”—[F. M. White, Memphia
Tennessee. r

SEND FOB A CIRCULAR;
h I.OOat ACSNT WASTES,


